
8-day

If interested, please fill out a 
registration form and if you have 
any questions, contact Dr. Stefanie 
Podlog at spodlog@usa.edu or 
Dr. Don Dodson from CustomEurope 
at CustomEurope@usa.edu.

Post-professional 
students and alumni 
 
Our Next Trip is Scheduled for 
Spring 2020. Sign up today!
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Credit-seeking students 
will receive credit towards 
a designated course upon 
successful completion of the 
trip and required course work 
(IPE7421B or Special Projects).

What’s included in the Price:

Travel to Italy with USAHS to study global 
health and be a part of our first international 
educational experience. 

Post-professional students and alumni from a 
variety of disciplines will survey ancient health 
delivery methods, comparative health systems, 
traditional health models, and health economics. 

Through immersion in the local culture, 
participants will develop an in-depth 
understanding of the area history, environmental 
landscape, economics, government, and 
organizations. This expedition is an opportunity 
to examine the impact of health behaviors on 
health outcomes, and ultimately, the local 
healthcare system. 

The trip will present an opportunity to engage 
in interprofessional education and collaborate 
across disciplines. Explore the area alongside 
students from various healthcare professions 
to broaden your skills and benefit from 
a variety of perspectives.

If interested, please fill out a 
registration form and if you 
have any questions, contact 
Dr. Stefanie Podlog at 
spodlog@usa.edu or Dr. Don 
Dodson from CustomEurope 
at CustomEurope@usa.edu.
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Lodging at first-class hotels, in double
occupancy rooms
Group dining and stipends for all meals,
accommodation of dietary needs
In-country transportation on a first-class
tour bus and watercraft
Entrance fees to planned site visits
Daily itinerary, identification tag and tote bag
Associated taxes, fees, tolls, etc.
Medical coverage while abroad
Professional liability ($2,000,000 per student)
Accompaniment by one USAHS faculty member
Health guides, faculty and seminar leaders

*USAHS course tuition and fees 
are NOT INCLUDED in price*
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This trip is eligible for financial aid
A non-refundable $500 deposit is required from 
all participants as part of the registration.
The price for our Italy immersion is: 
$3,600 if not using financial aid and arranging 
your own flight. 
Or $4,600 if the students are using financial aid 
with $1000 to be reserved so they can make 
their own flight arrangements. 


